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Introduction
There is considerable local interest in heritage, local history, culture and folklore of the Slieve Aughty
Mountains but outside of the Aughty and environs, this vast region of mountains and hills is largely
unknown. A heritage audit along two routes in the Slieve Aughty Mountains (Figure 1) commissioned by
Aughty.org.

Figure 1. Location of heritage corridors in Woodford and Kilchreest (marked with red dot).

The Project Steering Group, with members from Aughty.org (Tom Varley and Ruth ní Shiadail), Dr Christy
Cunniffe (County Galway Field Monuments Advisor), Kevin Cunningham (local historian) and Elaine
2¶5LRUGDQ &RXQW\*DOZD\%LRGLYHUVLW\3URMHFW0DQDJHU , decided to pilot a relatively new approach to
look at heritage in the Slieve Aughty i.e. an audit of two contrasting µKHULWDJHFRUULGRUV¶7KHWZRURXWHVLQ
question, The Old Bog Road, KilchreesWDQG6DUVILHOG¶V5RDG:RRGIRUGZHUHFKRVHQDVWKH\ERWK provide
a cross-section through areas rich in built, cultural and natural heritage. There is quite a bit of local
NQRZOHGJHDERXWWKHKHULWDJHDORQJWKLVURXWHVEXWLWKDGQ¶WEHHQVWXGLHGLQGHWDLORUGRFXPHQWHG to date.
This approach was chosen because it could examine all the aspects of heritage together (built, cultural and
natural); both routes are public rights of way and therefore there are no access issues; and there is an interest
in developing walking routes and heritage tours in these areas. A product from such a study could therefore
have benefits for the wider community, as well as heritage conservation.
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The main aim of this project was to conduct a heritage audit of the known built, cultural and natural heritage
along two heritage corridors in the Slieve Aughty mountain7KH2OG%RJ5RDGLQ.LOFKUHHVWDQG6DUVILHOG¶V
Road in Woodford. It is hoped that the results from this project will serve as a foundation for developing the
educational and recreational potential of the area, and to protect the invaluable heritage resource for future
generations.
The heritage information gathered during the project may be used by non-specialists, school children,
ramblers, archaeologists, historians and nature enthusiasts to learn more about the area, its people and its
landscape. It should help to open dialogue about the heritage of the area and how best to manage and
conserve it for future generations.

The Slieve Aughty Mountains
The Slieve Aughty mountains lie within south-east Galway and north-east Clare. The highest peak is
Maghera in County Clare (400m). Many of the peaks within the Aughty range are under 300m and could
therefore be thought of as hills rather than mountains. Most of the Aughty are underlain by Devonian Old
Red Sandstone (Figure 2) but outliers of Lower Paleozoic rocks provide occasional outcrops capping the
peaks. Carboniferous limestone underlies the surrounding lowlands and foothills of the Aughty Mountains.
Covering c.250 square miles this mountain range is vast but virtually unknown outside the region. This
mountain range consists of two ridges divided by the Owendalulleegh River, which flows west into Lough
Cutra near Gort in Galway. Several other rivers rise in the Aughty range.

Figure 1: Geology of south Galway- north Clare (from Murray, John 2014)
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Built and cultural heritage
Throughout the Slieve Aughty there are scattered ruins of villages, isolated houses and abandoned schools,
which reflect the higher population of this area in the past.
There are several Recorded Monuments throughout the Aughty region (www.nms.ie), more commonly in
the foothills7KHVHLQFOXGHDQXPEHURIZHGJHWRPEVULQJIRUWVKRO\ZHOOVFKLOGUHQ¶VEXULDOJURXQGV
standing stones, souterrains, fulachta fiadh, limekilns and towerhouses.
Recent surveys by Dr Christy Cuniffe (County Galway Field Monuments Advisor), Dermot Moran, Kevin
Cunningham and others have indicated that there are numerous previously unrecorded monuments in the
area including clachans and hut sites, possibly associated with booleying in the area. Research is ongoing to
classify and date these monuments.
There is considerable local interest in the history, heritage and folklor of the Slieve Aughty but not many
publications on these topics. There are a few publications for the Woodford area (mainly published by the
Woodford Heritage Group- see references) but none for Kilchreest to date. Gerry Daly, local historian,
recently completed his Master¶s Thesis in the University of Limerick on the history of Kilchreest (18 th and
19th centuries). Ger Madden has written several publications including WKHµ6OLHYH$XJKW\5DPEOH¶ (Madden
 ZKLFKLQFOXGHVµPXVLQJVRQWKHIRONORUHKLVWRU\ODQGVFDSHDQGOLWHUDWXUHRIWKH6OLHYH$XJKW\
UHJLRQ¶7KHµ6HFUHW/DQGVFDSHVRIWKH6OLHYH$XJKW\¶DUFKDHRORJLFDO project conducted by Dr Christy
Cunniffe and Kevin Cunningham has led to the discovery of over two hundred features of archaeological
interest in the wider Kilchreest area, including the landscape around the Old Bog Road (Cunniffe and
Cunningham 2013). Monuments of prehistoric date and post-medieval data predominate. Prehistoric
fulachta fiadh (thought to be Bronze Age cooking sites) and standing stones are the commonest features
encountered (Cunniffe and Cunningham 2013).
Natural heritage
The slopes of the Slieve Aughty Mountains are mainly covered with blanket bog, heath (wet and dry),
extensive areas of coniferous forestry and farmland. Much of the mountain range is designated as a Special
Protection Area (SPA). SPAs are considered to be sites of international significance based on the presence
of birds of high conservation concern. The Slieve Aughty SPA is designated on the basis of breeding
populations of Hen Harrier and Merlin. Hen Harriers are one of our rarest birds of prey. These birds breed
on heathery hillsides and in young forestry plantations. The Slieve Aughty are a stronghold for the species.
Both of the heritage corridors in this study occur (at least in part) within the Slieve Aughty SPA
(www.npws.ie).
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There are several other smaller sites designated for nature conservation within the Slieve Aughty some of
which occur near to the heritage corridors under study in this project. These include Sonnagh Bog SAC near
the Old Bog Road and Derrycrag Wood SAC and Derryoober Bog NHA. Special Areas of Conservation
(SAC) are sites designated for nature conservation because they contain species or habitats of high
conservation value in an international context. Natural Heritage Areas (NHAs) are sites that are important
nationally because of the species and habitats they contain.
Actively growing blanket bog is a rare habitat internationally (due to exploitation and pollution). Ireland has
some of the best bogland remaining in the world including sites such as Sonnagh Bog and Derryoober Bog.
Bogs have a fascinating flora because of the acidic and waterlogged nature of the environment. Only
specific plants can tolerate these conditions including Bog Cottons, Heather, Bog Mosses and insect-eating
plants such as Sundew. Many birds such as Curlew, Snipe and Golden Plover utilise bogs for nesting or
overwintering. Bogs have been part of the cultural and economic life in Ireland for generations. People have
depended on the turf as fuel for generations. Increasingly there is conflict between the legislation to protect
the dwindling peatland habitat and to protect the right to utilise this remarkable fuel.
Old Oak woodland is another habitat under threat internationally and in Ireland. There are a few stands of
old Oak woodland in the Aughty region including Derrycrag Wood near Woodford where there are some
magnificent Oak trees and a well-developed ground flora.

Heritage corridors
7KHFRQFHSWRIµKHULWDJHFRUULGRUV¶LVQRWDXQLTXHRQH KWWSVLONURDGXQZWRRUJSURMHFWXQZWR-unesco-silkroad-heritage-corridors-tourism-strategy-project, http://www.heritagecorridorcvb.com/index.cfm) but it is
not widely used in Ireland to date. There have been Waterways Corridors studies that have examined aspects
of heritage (e.g. http://www.heritagecouncil.ie/inland-waterways/initiatives/inland-waterway-corridorsstudies/) and many studies of ecological corridors
(http://www.npws.ie/publications/irishwildlifemanuals/IWM2.pdf) but few that examine at all aspects of
heritage (built, cultural and natural) along a route where all aspects of heritage all closely linked
(http://www.wsvrailway.ie/wildlifealongthetrack.shtml). For the purposes of this study a heritage corridor is
defined as a route through an area with a rich built, cultural and natural heritage.
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Community action
There are many active community and interest groups in the Slieve Aughty region, including groups and
individuals with a strong interest in heritage and history. Kilchreest has a heritage group (the Kilchreest
Castledaly Heritage Group) and community group (Kilchreest Castledaly Community Development Group)
that both promote local heritage and run heritage events. The Kilchreest Castledaly Community
Development Group successfully entered the Old Bog Road in the Co. Galway Golden Mile Competition in
2013 and it won an award for natural heritage. Woodford has a Heritage Centre (Woodford Heritage Centre
which is the headquarters of the East Galway Family History Society Ltd.), local heritage expert and
activist, Dermot Moran and the Woodford Parish Development group.
Aughty.org or Slógadh Eachtaí is an umbrella organisation that aims to provide a focus for information and
discussion about the Slieve Aughty uplands in Counties Clare and Galway in the west of Ireland. The South
East Galway Archaeological and Historical Society is a voluntary group that aim to highlight the richness of
the history, archaeology and folklore of south-east Galway (https://www.facebook.com/SEGAHS).
The County Galway Field Monuments Advisor, Dr Christy Cunniffe, also has a long-standing interest in the
area and has been conducting field survey and research in the Slieve Aughty for many years. There are also
several other heritage groups and heritage experts in the wider community.
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Methodology
A walkover survey was conducted for both routes by Janice Fuller who walked each route three times during
the summer and autumn of 2014. The exact route audited at each location is shown in Figure 3 & 5.
Heritage Corridor 1: Sarsfield Road reputedly starts in Derrycrag Wood near Woodford all travels all the
way to Whitegate in County Clare. For the purposes of this study, it was decided to describe the various
aspects of heritage from Woodford Village along the road that runs directly south of the village, past
Derrycrag Wood to Reynafleska where the road takes a sharp left (eastwards). At this point, Sarsfield Road
continues southwards along a well-worn track. The route is described along this track all the way to Toreeny
in Coos North, near the border with County Clare.
Heritage Corridor 2: The Old Bog Road starts on the N66. The road is paved all the way up to the forestry
block in which there is a phone mast. After this point the road becomes a rough track which travels through
the bog and ends in an active turf-cutting area.
Kevin Cunningham (local historian) and Dr Christy Cunniffe (County Galway Field Monuments Advisor)
provided information on the history of the Old Bog Road in Kilchreest, along with recent archaeological
findings. Dr Christy Cunniffe and Dermot Moran (local heritage expert) provided information on the history
DQGKHULWDJHRI6DUVILHOG¶V5RDGLQ:RRGIRUGThe natural heritage on either side of each route (c. 100m on
either side of each route) was also recorded and species of interest noted. Heritage features and habitats were
digitally mapped using QGIS version 1.8. +DELWDWVZHUHFODVVLILHGDFFRUGLQJWRWKH+HULWDJH&RXQFLO¶V
µ*XLGHWR+DELWDWVLQ,UHODQG¶ )RVVLWW 
Consultation was an important part of the methodology. J Fuller consulted with the above heritage experts
and members of the Kilchreest Castledaly Heritage Group, Monica Hynes (Woodford Heritage Centre) and
Gerry Daly (local historian).
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Results
The results of the heritage audit for both routes is described in detail below and displayed in map form in
Figures 3, 4, 5 and 6. It was not possible to map all the features noted, many of which have not yet been
classified, dated or fully investigated. 2QJRLQJUHVHDUFKLVEHLQJFRQGXFWHGLQWKHDUHDDQGLWZDVQ¶WSRVVLEOH
to include all the results from these studies as they are ongoing and too detailed for the scope of this project.
Some of the features are clearly identifiable archaeological or historical features, others are local place
names, stories and folklore. The main habitats alongside each of the routes (c. 100m on either side of the
road) were also recorded in the walkover survey and the main species present noted.

Heritage Corridor 1: Woodford- 6DUVILHOG¶V5RDG
For the purposes of this study, the Heritage Corridor is described from Woodford Village to the point where
Sarsfield¶V Road reaches Tooreeny near the Coos River (Figure 3). All heritage features noted and habitats
recorded are shown in Figures 4. Habitats were classified according to Fossitt (2000).
Background
6DUVILHOG¶V5RDGJHWVLWVQDPHIURPWhe local folklore that Patrick Sarsfield, a legendary cavalry commander
in the Jacobite army of the catholic King James II, rested in Derrycrag Wood as he and the remnants of the
Jacobite army retreated southwards to Limerick following defeat in the Battle of Aughrim in 1691
(http://www.sarsfieldsday.com/principal-characters/, http://ballinasloe.galway-ireland.ie/aughrim.htm). The
DFWXDO6DUVILHOG¶VRoad starts in Derrycrag Wood and follows the road south of Woodford down to
5H\QDIOHVNDZKHUHWKHURDGWXUQVHDVWEXW6DUVILHOG¶V5RDGFRQWLQXHVVRXWKZDUGVDORQJDWUDFN7KHWUDFN
passes through bog and heath and farmland until it meets a local road again in Tooreeny. The heritage audit
stops at WKLVSRLQWEXW6DUVILHOG¶V5RDGFRQWLQXHVDOOWKHZDy to Whitegate in County Clare. The route passes
through or adjacent to several townlands including Woodford, Derrycrag, Derrygill, Derryoober West,
Goreeny, Derryoober East and Coos North and Coos South, all occur within the Parish of Woodford.
Table 1/LVWRI5HFRUGHG0RQXPHQWVFORVHWRWKH6DUVILHOG¶V5RDGURXWH ZZZQPVLH
SMR No

Class

Townland

GA125-146----

Children's burial ground

WOODFORD

GA131-009----

Quarry

DERRYCRAG

GA131-010----

Ritual site - holy well

DERRYCRAG

GA131-011----

Well

DERRYGILL

GA131-012----

Quarry

GORTEENY
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GA125-003----

House - 18th/19th century

ALLEENDARRA EAST

GA125-151----

Town

WOODFORD

GA131-025----

Mill - corn

WOODFORD

GA131-026----

Kiln - malting

WOODFORD

GA132-019----

Quarry

GORTEENY

GA132-038----

Furnace

DERRYOOBER EAST

6DUVILHOG¶V5RDG+HULWDJH$XGLW
1. Woodford Village
a. Industrial heritage: The village of Woodford came into existence in the late 17 th century
(East Galway Family History Society Co. Ltd. leaflet). It was not founded as a market village
but as an industrial centre largely due to the abundance of bog iron in the surrounding
mountains, which formed the basis of an iron ore extraction industry and related industries.
The Irish name of Woodford is Gráig na Muillte Iarainn, Village of the Iron Mills. There was
an abundant source of wood in the surrounding Oak woodland, which was used to make
charcoal for the smelting of the iron. The bark was stripped from the trees for use in the
tanning industry. The Woodford River was used to provide waterpower for the various
industries. A large iron bar with the date 1681, presumably a relic of the areas industrial
heritage, is still to be found in the village.
The mills were established by the Croasdaile family in the second half of the 17th century
and were probably active until the middle of the 18th Century (East Galway Family History
Society Ltd. leaflet). Specialised iron workers were brought into the area to work the mills
and forge, many from Wales. Local placenames such as Upperforge and Barkhill reflect the
industrial heritage of the Woodford area.

Iron bar dated 1681 in Woodford Town, a legacy of the Iron industry
b. Woodford Bay: The bay is a central feature in the village and has its origin in the industrial
period as water power was used to power the mills. The Woodford River was dammed thus
11

SURGXFLQJWKHµED\¶When the iron industry declined, it was soon replaced by grinding
industries, which used the same water power (Woodford Heritage Centre leaflet).

Woodford Bay
c. Mass Rock and Marian Shrine- A Marian Shrine (dated 1954) was erected on a former
Mass Rock from Lock Atorick beside Woodford Bay. The Mass Rock is a legacy of the penal
times (c. 18th century) when many celebrated Mass in outdoor venues in order to avoid
FHQVXUHGXHWRWKH3HQDO/DZV7KHURFNVWKDWVHUYHGDVDOWDUVZHUHNQRZQDVµ0DVV5RFNV¶

Marian Shrine and Lough Atorick Mass Rock
d. Woodford Heritage Centre- The Woodford Heritage Centre is situated in Barkhill in a
IRUPHUER\¶VVFKRRO which opened in 1834). It houses the East Galway Family History
Society Ltd. where they conduct genealogical research and other heritage-related and
community-based projects and activities (http://www.galwayroots.com/east/woodfordheritage-centre).

Woodford Heritage Centre
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e. Church of Ireland graveyard- There is a small Church of Ireland graveyard in the centre of
the village, which is barely visible today apart from the gates on the main street. The
associated church was pulled down in the 1940s. The field in which the graveyard is set is
NQRZQORFDOO\DVWKHµ&KXUFK0HDGRZ¶
(http://homepage.eircom.net/~amoran/Woodford.html).

Headstone in Church of Ireland graveyard
f. &KLOGUHQV¶%XULDO*URXQG- 7KHUHLVDFKLOGUHQ¶VEXULDOJURXQGRQWKHHGJHRIWKHYLOODJH
wLWKLQDFRQLIHURXVSODQWDWLRQZKLFKLVNQRZQORFDOO\DV%XOO¶V(\H:RRG&KLOGUHQ¶VEXULDO
grounds were where unbaptised children were buried in former times.
g. Old RIC Barracks- The remains of three barracks are visible in Woodford today (Woodford
Heritage Centre leaflet), which reflect a time in the 19 th and early 20th century when
numerous police stations were in use in south-east Galway (Woodford Heritage Centre
OHDIOHW 7KHPDLQGXW\RIWKHSROLFHZDVWKHSURWHFWLRQRIWKHODQGORUG¶VDJHQWVDQGEDLOLIfs
etc.

Old RIC Barracks, originally built as a hotel
h. Catholic Church- 6W-RKQWKH%DSWLVW¶V&KXUFKLVORFDWHGLQ%DUNKLOODQGZDVEXLOWLQ
The church has beautiful stained glass windows, designed and made by renowned artist
George Walsh. There is an old graveyard adjacent to the current graveyard and the oldest
legible headstone is dated 1861.
i. Mercy Convent- The convent was built in the early 1900s and now serves as a nursing home
for the community (http://www.buildingsofireland.ie/niah).
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j. Land War- Woodford was active during the Land War of the 1800s as many people resisted
evictions, which ZHUHFRPPRQSODFHDWWKHWLPH7KHµViege of Saunders Fort¶came about in
August 1886 when the RIC, the army and a civilian militia attempted to evict Thomas
Saunders from his house only to be resisted by Saunders and twenty one men. One of the
defenders, Tommy Larkin, was to die while incarcerated in a prison in Kilkenny, and he
became a martyr for the tenant cause (Gorman 1987, Shiel and Roche 1986).
k. Waldorf Ballroom- The Waldorf Ballroom was built by the McMahon family in the 1950's
in the centre of the village and ran successfully for a number of years.
2. Holy Well, Derrycrag- According to local belief, the water from this well is thought to have
curative powers. According to local folklore, a EOLQGPDQZDVFXUHGDIWHUGULQNLQJWKHZHOO¶VZDWHU
(Woodford Heritage Centre leaflet). This well is one of three in the area. It is sometimes referred to
DV6W$QQ¶V:HOO

Shrine at Holy Well, Derrycrag Wood

3. Ultach heritage- Some of the families in the Woodford area, particularly Alleendarra, are
GHVFHQGDQWVRIµWKH8OWDFKV¶SHRSOHIURPsouth Ulster (mainly Cavan and Monaghan) who came in
large numbers and sought refuge in various locations in Connacht in the early 19th century, including
Galway (Shiel and Roche, 1986). Ultach surnames still survive in the area today.
4. Derrycrag, Wood- This Coillte-owned woodland is a National Nature Reserve and is also
designated for nature conservation as a Special Area of Conservation due to the presence of old OakHolly woodland
(http://www.npws.ie/protectedsites/specialareasofconservationsac/derrycragwoodnaturereservesac/).
There is some evidence to suggest that there has been woodland at this site for some time and it may
be what LVFRQVLGHUHGDVµDQFLHQWZRRGODQG¶There are many magnificent Oak trees within the
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woodland and there is an understory of Holly. The ground flora is relatively species-rich. Sarsfield¶V
Road starts at the southern end of the woodland where a small track can be seen.

The Woodford River runs through Derrycrag Wood

Oak-Holly woodland at Derrycrag
5. Derrygill Millennium Forest- 7KLVZRRGZDVH[WHQVLYHO\SODQWHGZLWKFRQLIHUVLQFOXGLQJ6FRW¶V
pine in the 1940s. Native Oaks have been planted in this area as part of the Millennium Forest
project to celebrate the new millennium in the year 2000
(http://www.millenniumforests.com/locationsite_derrygill.html). There are numerous native trees
within the woodland, as well as the conifer stands. A considerable amount of the non-native trees
were felled and much of this area has been replanted with Oak and other native broadleaves. There is
also quite a bit of natural regeneration.
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Derrygill Wood
6. The (DUO¶s Chair- This is a large rock in Derrygill Wood thought to have been used by the Earl of
Clanricard during the hunting season or for surveying his lands. There is a popular fiddle tune titled
µ(DUO¶V&KDLU¶WKDWZDVFRPSRVHGE\DORFDOPXVLFLDQ, Packie Moloney, as he rested on this rock
(http://slowplayers.org/2014/06/11/earls-chair-edor/).
7. Alleeny Bridge- A fine stone bridge crosses a small river running through coniferous forestry.

Alleeny River
8. Viewing point- When you come through the forestry heading south from Woodford, there is a fine
view of Derryoober Bog and in the distance, Lough Derg.

Derryoober East and Lough Derg in the distance
1. Huts sites/ booleying- There are several hut sites in Derryoober Bog that probably date to a time
when transhumance, or booleying as it is known in Ireland, was practiced in the area (probably in the
18th/19th centuries) (Dermot Moran pers comm). Transhumance is the seasonal movement of people
and animals between fixed summer and winter pastures in upland areas. Traditionally animals were
moved to higher pastures in summer and lower, more sheltered pastures in winter. Booley huts are
where the people (usually young women) minding the animals in the upland summer pastures lived
for the spring and summer months. They are generally to be found in commonage, in flat areas on
sheltered slopes close to mountain streams (Cunniffe and Cunningham 2013). They were built with
stone as a base and roofed with timber overlaid with scraws probably covered with thatch. Woodford
was apparently known as µBoleyoge¶ suggesting the practice of booleying in the area from at least
the late 17th century (Cunniffe and Cunningham 2013).
16

Hut sites in Derryoober Bog
9. Pre-famine houses- There are the scant remains of several pre-famine (18th and 19th century) houses
along the route. These simple houses were referreGWRDVµVFDOSV¶RUµERWKyJV¶
10. Wiggy and kish- µ:LJJ\¶ is a local term for turf cut from the top of the bog, or from shallow peat,
that still has quite a bit of fibrous plant material. Another local term is a µKish¶, a small bog bridge
made out of timber (Dermot Moran pers comm).
11. Iron Kiln- There is an Iron kiln or furnace in Derryoober East townland WRWKHHDVWRI6DUVILHOG¶V
Road. It is the only one remaining in east Galway and is relatively intact. There is some debate as to
whether it was ever used (http://www.furnaceproject.org/history.html).
12. Derryoober Commonage- This commonage has been farmed by the same farming families for
generations. There is a strong connection among local people with the land and the bog (Christy
Cunniffe pers comm). As the road takes a sharp left turn eastwards, Sarsfield¶V Road continues along
a route track of green road running southwards towards Tooreeny.

6DUVILHOG¶VURDG ORRNLQJVRXWK
13. Aghnamallaght River- There are stepping stones across a stream called the Aghnamallaght River.
This attractive location is reputedly where ladies from Woodford used to picnic in former times. An
uncommon plant, Blue-eyed grass, is abundant on the track on either side of the river.
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Aghnamallaght River

Blue-eyed Grass
14. Butter Well- Local farmer, Michael Walsh, found the remains of an old butter well that was used for
cooling and washing the butter upstream of the track in the Aghnamallaght River (Cunniffe 2014).
The well is recessed into the bank and has retaining wall of stone. The stepping stones across the
river provided access to the well. A number of hut sites used for booleying are located close to the
well (Cunniffe 2014). The butter well was probably used during the summer booley (Cunniffe and
Cunningham 2013).

Michael Walsh sitting beside the Butter Well (Photo Christy Cunniffe)
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15. Bullaun Stones. There are several Bullaun stones in close proximity to one another in wet heath not
far from the river. One is known locally as µ6W3DWULFN¶VVWRQH¶. A recently recorded archaeological
PRQXPHQWLQ/RRVFDXQ:RRGIRUGLVNQRZQDV6W3DWULFN¶V&KDLU &XQQLIIH ,WKDVEHHQ
suggested that there might have been a local cult to the Saint in existence in the Parish at one time
(Cunniffe 2014). There is evidence of some sort of processing of Bullaun stones on large scale in the
Derryoober area although their function of these stones is not known.

Bullaun stone
16. River crossing at Tooreeny- The track crosses the Coos River at Tooreeny in Coos North. This
scenic river flows into Lough Derg to the east. The heritage corridor ends at the local road just south
of the river.

Coos River at Tooreey
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1DWXUDOKHULWDJHDORQJ6DUVILHOG¶V5RDG
Many habitats were recorded along this heritage corridor. A detailed survey was beyond the scope of this
project but the main habitats that occur with c.100m of the road are described below. Many of these habitats
occur in intricate mosaics e.g. blanket bog with wet and dry heath, or wet grassland and scrub.
Habitat Code

Description

GA1

Improved grassland composed of primarily of Rye Grass (Lolium perenne),
White Clover (Trifolium repens), and Buttercup (Ranunculus repens)

GS4

Wet grassland is common in the Slieve Aughty on poorly drained and
marginal farmland. Rushes (Juncus effusus and J. articulatus) predominate
with Cuckoo flower (Cardamine pratensis), Purple Loosestrife (Lythrum
salicaria), Creeping Bent grass (Agrostis stolonifera) and Meadowsweet
(Filipendula ulmaria)

WS1

Scrub is abundant and is mainly composed of Gorse (Ulex europaeus)
although Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna), Blackthorn (Prunus spinosa)
and Grey Willow (Salix cinerea) are also present.

WN1

There is a significant area of Oak-Birch-Holly woodland within Derrycrag
Nature Reserve and in the surrounding area in other nature reserves. This old
woodland is a remnant of the oak forest that once blanketed the Slieve
Aughty. Sessile Oak (Quercus petraea) is the main canopy species with
Downy Birch (Betula pubescens) and Holly (Ilex aquifolium) in the
understorey. Bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus) is common in the ground layer.

WD4

Coniferous plantations are common on the landscape around Woodford.
The main species planted it Sitka Spruce.

WS2

Young conifer plantations or immature woodland is associated with the
conifer plantations

FL4

7KHDUWLILFLDOODNHLQ:RRGIRUG%D\FDQEHFODVVLILHGDVDµmesotrophic
ODNH¶

HH1

Dry heath is common on high ground and steep slopes. This type of
peatland is dominated by dwarf shrubs such as Ling Heather (Calluna
vulgaris) and Bell Heather (Erica cinerea) with some Gorse (Ulex
europaeus).

GS3

Dry-humid acid grassland occurs on less intensively managed farmland in
the uplands where there is acidic bedrock, such as sandstone. Bent grasses
(Agrostis capillaris) dominate with herbs such as Yarrow (Achillea
millefolium) and Heath Speedwell (Veronica officinialis).
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HH3

Wet heath is abundant on the landscape around Woodford. This type of
peatland is found on shallow peat than blanket bog (generally 15-50cm) and
with poorer drainage than dry heath (Fossitt 2000). The vegetation cover is
often similar to blanket bog. Common species on wet heath associated with
6DUVILHOG¶V5RDGLQFOXGH3XUSOH0RRU*UDVV Molinia caerulea), Crossleaved Heath (Erica tetralix), Bog Asphodel (Narthecium ossifragum),
Deergrass (Trichophorum germanicum) and Ling Heather.

WS5

Recently felled woodland (conifer plantations)

ED2

Bare soil

ED3

Recolonising bare ground

PB2

Upland blanket bog is also abundant on the landscape around Woodford.
Much of it has been cutover in the past but most of it can be considered as
actively growing blanket bog. Common bog species include Purple Moor
Grass (Molinia caerulea), Cross-leaved Heath (Erica tetralix), Sundew
(Drosera rotundifolia) Bog Asphodel (Narthecium ossifragum), Deergrass
(Trichophorum germanicum), Ling Heather and Bog Cotton (Eriophorum
angustifolium).

PF2

Poor fens and flushes are common in low-lying ground, valleys and
associated with streams in boggy and heathy areas. These areas are
characterised by a movement of water or seepage. Vegetation cover varies
but is typically dominated by Bog Cotton, Bog Bean (Menyanthes trifoliata),
Sedges (Carex echinata), Bog Asphodel and in some cases Pondweed
(Potamogeton polygonifolius)

Plants and animals of note
Blue-eyed Grass (Sisyrinchium bermudiana) is an uncommon plant that is abundant along the track on
6DUVILHOG¶VURDGThis beautiful plant is only noticeable when in flower because its leaves look very like
JUDVVDOWKRXJKLW¶VQRWDJUDVVEXWDPHPEHURIWKH,ULVIDPLO\
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Blue-eyed grass

Male hen harrier
Hen Harriers are one of our rarest birds of prey. The Slieve Aughty are a stronghold for this species due to
the presence of good breeding habitat- heathery slopes and young conifer plantations. Their presence reflects
a wild quality to the landscape that can support these birds of prey. These elusive birds can be spotted most
easily in spring when the males perform their aerial dance to attract the females. Other birds of note that can
be seen and heard in the area include Curlew, Snipe, Woodcock and Merlin. The eerie call of the Curlew is
one of the most evocative sounds of the bog.
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Blanket bog

Bog Myrtle

Bell heather
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)OXVKRQEODQNHWERJZLWK3XUSOH0RRU*UDVV%RJ0\UWOH'HYLO¶VELW6FDELRXVDQG%RJ$VSKRGHO

Ling heather

Dry heath with Ling Heather (Calluna vulgaris) and Gorse (Ulex europaeus)
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Close-up photo of dry heath with Heathers and Gorse

Oak-holly woodland

Dry-humid acid grassland
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Wet heath with Ling Heather and Purple Moor Grass

Wet grassland with Soft Rush
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Heritage Corridor 2: Kilchreest, The Old Bog Road
For the purposes of this study, this Heritage Corridor is described from the start of the Old Bog Road on the
N66 to the end of the road up in the heart of the Slieve Aughty Mountains (Figure 5). The first half of the
road is paved (up to the forestry block with the phone mast) and then the road becomes a rough track. All
heritage features noted and habitats recorded are shown in Figure 6. Habitats were classified according to
Fossitt (2000).
Background
This road was built in order to access the uplands for farming and turf cutting. It was used by workers on the
Persse estate in Roxborough who lived up in the hills. The road is not marked on the 1st edition Ordnance
Survey map of the area (1842) but it is noted on the 3rd edition OS map and is believed to have been built in
the last 19th century (Kevin Cunningham pers comm). Prior to the construction of this road there was
another route into the uplands to the east of the bog road. The big estate in Kilchreest at the time of the
construction of the bog road was Roxborough House, occupied by the Persse family but there were also
other big houses and estates in the area. Another significant house was Woodville House, which was
RFFXSLHGE\WKH'¶$UF\ family from 1750 until the 1860s7KH'¶$UF\VDSSHDUWRKDYHZRUNHGIRUPDQ\
years as the land agents for the Clanricard Estate, a vast estate which included land in east and south
Galway. Woodville House was leased by Harry Persse in 1860 until 1916.
The modern parish of Kilchreest is composed of the former parishes of Kilchreest and Killinan. Townlands
through which the Old Bog Road travels include Cloghaun, Ballyguneen, Gortnagleav and Kilnagappagh.
There are no Recorded Monuments close to the road apart from Cloghaun Castle and an enclosure in
Ballyguneen (http://webgis.archaeology.ie/NationalMonuments/).

Old Bog Road Heritage Audit
2. Herdsman¶V House- This little stone cut house belonged to a Herdsman from the Roxborough Estate
and his family (belonged to Spellmans for many years). The position of Herdsman was a relatively
important one as it came with a house and some land.
3. Green Wood- The Old Bog Road was built in order to access farmland and turf cutting plots in the
uplands. Several large, mature Oak trees line the route at the start of the road. These majestic trees
are a legacy of an Oak plantation in neighbouring fields, to the east of the road, known locally as the
µ*UHHQ:RRG¶ (Kevin Cunningham pers comm). The wood was owned by the Persse family of
Roxborough and felled in 1916 by Scottish woodsmen who lived in the area for about 18 months. In
the 1840s notes associated with the first edition Ordnance Survey map Ballyguneen townland is
GHVFULEHGDVµXQGHUSODQWDWLRQ¶
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Start of Old Bog Road
4. FiQQHJDQ¶V%RUHHQ- )LQQHJDQ¶VZHUHWKHODVWIDPLO\OLYLQJRQWKHURDG WKH\OHIWLQ and most
moved to Australia )LQQHJDQ¶VERUHHQOHDGVWRWKHµWKUHHFRUQHU¶ILHOGZKHUHWKHUHPDLQVRIWKUHH
µVRGGLHV¶FDQEHIRXQG6RGGLHVZHUHWKHVPDOOVWRQHDQGFODy houses, which were quickly built by
evicted tenants. Finnegans (also spelt Finnagans) are recorded living in Gortnagleav townland in the
1901 and 1911 censuses (http://places.galwaylibrary.ie/asp/townland2people.asp).

6WDUWRI)LQQHJDQ¶V%RUHHQ
5. The Black River- A small river runs parallel to the road for the first section of the route. According
to local folklore, St. Patrick stopped on this horse somewhere on the hill near the river as his horse
skidded looking for water. The river is generally fast-flowing and there are a few small waterfalls. It
is lined by hedgerows and woodland for much of its length.

The Black River
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Small waterfall on the Black River
6. Mountain Gate- There is gate on the road for stock control. This marks the point where the uplands
and the commonage starts. Gorse is more abundant along the road in the hedges and on the hills. The
surrounding fields are damp and heathy. The Peterswell-Kilchreest Gun and Conservation Club have
been running a Red Grouse Conservation Project in the area in recent years. They have been
managing areas of Heather to favour the Red Grouse and controlling vermin that prey on young birds
(which also benefits many non-game species) (John Leech pers comm).

Signs close to the mountain gate
7. /DG\¶V9LHZ- TherHLVDYLHZLQJSRLQWDWDEHQGLQWKHURDGORFDOO\NQRZQDVµ/DG\¶V9LHZ¶From
here there are spectacular views of south Galway. Several castles can be seen as you look northwards
including Cloghaun, Castleboy (not really a castle but the remnant of a big house), Issertkelly and
Deerpark. The Burren hills in County Clare can be seen to the west and on a fine day Croagh Patrick
in Mayo can be seen to the north. There are a couple of local stories as to the origin of the name.
Some suggest that the ladies from the nearby Roxborough estate liked to picnic at this spot on day
out. A more likely suggestion is that American visitors to the area in 1961 commented that the view
at this point on the Old Bog Road LVEHWWHUWKDW/DG\¶V9iew in Killarney (Kevin Cunningham pers
comm).

9LHZRI,VVHUWNHOO\&DVWOHIURP/DG\¶V9LHZ ORRNLQJQRUWK
8. +DUU\¶V:RRG- Dudley 3HUVVH¶Vseventh son Harry (born 1855) was reputedly lost in the hills as a
young boy DQGIRXQGLQDZRRGHGDUHDZKLFKEHFDPHNQRZQDVµ+DUU\¶V:RRG¶There is no longer
a wood in this field but it is marked as a wood on the 1st edition OS map.
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9. Páirc na gCapall- +RUVHVZHUHQ¶WDOORZHGRQWRWKHPRXQWDLQE\the local landlord, Persse, and so
they were left in this location. The mountain was refeUUHGWRDVµ3HUVVH¶VPRXQWDLQ¶DWWKHWLPH
10. Water hole- There is a small stream at forestry boundary where water was taken for kettles by
people heading up to work the bog.
11. Gortnagleav Gort na gCliabh is kQRZQORFDOO\DVµ)LHOGRIWKH6ZRUG¶Christy Cunniffe and Kevin
Cunningham have recorded many previously unrecorded monuments in the Kilchreest uplands
including many old hut sites that were probably associated with booleying (Cunniffe and
Cunningham 2013). In Gortnacleav they noted several hut sites as well as a couple of semi-circular
stone circles. The hut sites appear today as small depressions often with a stone edge. Place names in
the Aughties reflect this booleying history e.g. The Boleyneendorrish River (Abhainn Bhuaille an
Aondorais) is situated to the south of the end of the Old Bog Road. There are also the ruins of sixteen
houses or botháns in Gortnacleav, some under forestry. Finnegans are recorded as still living in here
is 1911 census.

Archaeological fieldtrip led by Christy Cunniffe and large standing stone

/DUJHVWRQHWKDWDSSHDUVWREHZRUNHGDVµ0LOOVWRQH¶EXWFUDFNHGDQGQRWILQLVKHG
12. &ORUDQ¶VKROORZ- The remains of a lime kiln and house once belonging to Martin Cloran are found
in µ&ORUDQ¶VKROORZ¶LQ*RUWQDFOHDY+HLVOLVWHGDVWHQDQWLQWKLVDUHDLQ*ULIILWK¶V9DOXDWLRQ
(conducted in 1850s) (http://places.galwaylibrary.ie/asp/fullresult.asp?id=32274) but was not
recorded in the 1901 or 1911 census for this townland.
13. Kilnagappagh- or Coill na gCeapach tUDQVODWHVWRµ:RRGRIWKH3ORWV¶$WWKHWime of the landlord
system, much of the uplands appear to have been let to the tennantry by allotments, not by the acre.
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There are two clachan systems in this townland, north and south of valley. Clachans are small
villages that lack a church, post office or formal building and they were often associated with
booleying. The permanent dwellings were in the clachan and the booley huts were the temporary
structures that housed the family members, often young girls, who minded the animals in the spring
and summer months The booley huts were usually located away from the home place. According to
the Tithe Applotments Books  DQG*ULIILWK¶V9DOXDWLRQ conducted in 1850s) several
inhabitants lived in Kilnagappagh just prior to or at the time of the famine. The Tithe Applotments
Books were compiled between 1823 and 1837 in order to determine the amount which occupiers of
agricultural holdings over one acre should pay in tithes to the Church of Ireland (the main Protestant
church and the church established by the State until its dis-establishment in 1871)
(http://titheapplotmentbooks.nationalarchives.ie/). No-one is recorded living in this townland by the
1901 census (http://places.galwaylibrary.ie/asp/townland2people.asp?desc=1749).

Remains of clachan system in Kilnagappagh
14. Old Curragh Road- This old route links Gortagleav and Gortnamanagh. µ&XUUDJKs¶are long strips
of wet land.

Old Curragh road
15. Lime kilns- Several lime kilns have been identified in the uplands around the Old Bog Road. Their
abundance indicates the work required to make a living from the upland soils. One of the lime kilns
LVNQRZQORFDOO\DVµ&XUOH\¶V.LOQ¶DOWKRXJKWKHUHLVQRUHFRUGRID&XUOH\OLYLQJLQWKHDUHD LHLQ
*ULIILWK¶VYDOXDWLRQRUWKHFHQVXVHWF There is also a record of at least one corn kiln (Kevin
Cunningham pers comm).
16. Cappamartin trig mark- This is located at 289m. Sonnagh, just south of Lough Belsragh, is the
highest point in the area at 318m.
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17. Turf cutting and commonage- There is an extensive area of commonage in the uplands around the
Old Bog Road, which is owned by 82 shareholders. The Old Bog Road ends in an area where turf is
being actively cut. This area is worked by families living in Issertkelly.
18. Lough Belsragh- This is a beautiful long and narrow lake. There is a small windfarm in the
hinterland of the lake.

Natural heritage along the Old Bog Road
6HYHUDOKDELWDWVZHUHUHFRUGHGDORQJWKLVKHULWDJHFRUULGRUPDQ\RIZKLFKDUHDOVRIRXQGDORQJ6DUVILHOG¶V
Road. A detailed survey was beyond the scope of this project but the main habitats that occur with c.100m
of the road are described below. Many of these habitats occur in intricate mosaics e.g. blanket bog with wet
heath and flush, or wet grassland and scrub.
Code (Fossitt 2000)

Description

FL1

Lough Belsragh is a beautiful upland lake set within the bog. It is classified as a
dystrophic lake due to the acidic nature of the substrate all around it.

GA1

Improved grassland composed of primarily of Rye Grass (Lolium perenne),
White Clover (Trifolium repens), and Buttercup (Ranunculus repens) occurs in the
lowlands at the northern end of the Old Bog Road.

GS3

Dry-humid acid grassland occurs at higher elevations along the Old Bog road
and is less intensively managed. It occurs in areas with acidic bedrock (such as
Old Red Sandstone). Typical species include Bent grasses (Agrostis capillaris),
Yarrow (Achillea millefolium) and Heath Speedwell (Veronica officinalis).

GS4

Wet grassland is abundant in fields along the route where there is poor drainage.
It is dominated by rushes (Juncus species), with Creeping Bent Grass (Agrostis
stolonifera), Purple Loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria), Yorkshire Fog Grass (Holcus
lanatus), and Marsh Bedstraw (Galium palustre).

WS1

Scrub is abundant, especially in the uplands where it is predominantly Gorse
scrub (Ulex europaeus).

HH3

Wet heath is abundant on shallow peat at higher elevations. Common species in
this area include Purple Moor Grass (Molinia caerulea), Bog Cotton (Eriophorum
angustifolium) Cross-leaved Heath (Erica tetralix), Bog Asphodel (Narthecium
ossifragum), Deergrass (Trichophorum germanicum), Ling Heather and bog
mosses (Sphagnum capillifolium, S. denticulatum, S. papillosum).

HH1

Dry heath is present on high ground and steep slopes. It is dominated by Ling
Heather (Calluna vulgaris) almost exclusively but there is some Bell Heather
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(Erica cinerea).
PB4

There is an extensive area of cutover bog that is been actively cut at the end of
the Old Bog Road. Peat has been cut in the area for generations and this area
serves people living in Issertkelly (a lowland townland in Kilchreest Parish).
9HJHWDWLRQFRYHULVVSDUVHLQWKHDFWLYHO\FXWDUHDV$UHDVWKDWKDYHQ¶WEHHQFXWIRU
some time are slowly re-vegetating. Most of the peat-forming plants are gone i.e.
bog mosses and sedges.

WD1

Mixed broadleaved woodland fringes some stretches of the Black River. This
attractive woodland is dominated by Beech (Fagus sylvatica) with lesser amounts
of Oak (Quercus robur). Holly (Ilex aquifolium) is abundant in the understorey.
There is a rich ground flora of Bluebells (Hyacinthoides non-scripta), Pignut
(Conopodium majus), Primrose (Primula vulgaris), Opposite-leaved Saxifrage
(Chrysosplenium oppositifolium DQG(QFKDQWHU¶V1LJKWVKDGH Circaea lutetiana).

WD4

There are large blocks of coniferous plantation along the route. These are
dominated by Sitka Spruce

WN2

There are small stands of Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) and Hazel (Corylus avellana)
woodland on either side of the Black River. Willow (Salix cinerea) is common in
the wetter patches.

PF2

Poor flushes are common within the blanket bog and wet heath habitats. There is
a particularly large flushed area in the valley in Kilnagappagh. Bog mosses
(Sphagnum species) are common in these areas along with Bogbean (Menyanthes
trifoliata), Bog Asphodel (Narthecium ossifragum), Sedges (Carex echinata),
Black Bog Rush (Schoenus nigricans) and Bog Cotton (Eriophorum
angustifolium).

PB2

Blanket bog is extensive in the uplands around the Old Bog Road. Some of it has
been cutover in the past but much of it is in good condition. Common bog species
include Purple Moor Grass (Molinia caerulea), Bog Cotton (Eriophorum
angustifolium), Cross-leaved Heath (Erica tetralix), Sundew (Drosera
rotundifolia), Bog Asphodel (Narthecium ossifragum), Deergrass (Trichophorum
germanicum), and Ling Heather (Calluna vulgaris).

FW

The Black River rises in the uplands south of Kilchreest. It flows adjacent to the
2OG%RJ5RDGIURP/DG\¶V9LHZGRZQKLOO

WL1

The hedgerows along the lower half of the Old Bog Road have a particularly
species-rich shrub layer with Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna), Blackthorn
(Prunus spinosa), Guelder Rose (Viburnum opulus), Holly (Ilex aquifolium),
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Hazel (Corylus avellana) and Spindle (Euonymous europaeus). Rowan (Sorbus
aucuparia) and Willow (Salix cinerea) become more abundant at higher
elevations and Gorse. There are many emergent trees include Oak (Quercus
robur), Beech (Fagus sylvatica) and Ash (Fraxinus excelsior). Hedgerows are not
easy to map as they are linear features but they are noted here because they are
particularly species-rich.

Mighty Oak in the hedgerow at start of Bog Road

Mixed broadleaf woodland

Wet grassland
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Blanket bog

Dry heath

Flush

Plants and animals of note
Hen harriers are regularly seen by walker along the upper reaches of the Old Bog Road in summer. They
head down to the lowlands in winter. As stated earlier, Hen Harrier are one of our rarest birds of prey
and something unique to the Aughty region as it a stronghold for this species. Other birds of note in the
area are Merlin, Golden Plover, Snipe, Curlew and Woodcock. Red Grouse numbers have increased in
recent years thanks to the efforts of the local gun club.
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Red squirrels have been seen along the section with broadleaved woodland along the Old Bog Road on a
number of occasions. Red Squirrel numbers in Ireland declined dramatically in the last few years
IROORZLQJWKHVSUHDGRIWKH*UH\6TXLUUHO7KLVLQYDVLYHVSHFLHVKDVQ¶WPDGHLWZHVWRIWKH6KDQQRQ\HW
and the Red Squirrel population in Galway is relatively healthy.
Abandoned horses are unfortunately a feature of this part of the Aughty region in recent years. Local
groups are trying to deal with this issue in a human manner with limited success to date in terms of
reducing the numbers of horse abandoned. They have, however, raised awareness of the issue and
prompted some action from the authorities. Several horses die in the winter every year due to starvation
and the poor conditions.
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Discussion

Heritage corridors in the Slieve Aughty
The heritage audit of two µheritage corridors¶ in the Slieve Aughty is largely based on information from
local experts and enthusiasts, as well as the limited literature available for the area. It demonstrates the
wealth of all aspects of heritage along two routes that as first inspection might be thought of as just ordinary
roads/tracks through the hills. Although the function of both routes is primarily as access for farmland and
working bogs, they are both used as walking routes by locals, and for heritage walks and talks because they
are increasingly valued by the local population as an amenity. Dermot Moran regularly leads heritage walks
near Woodford for visitors to the area indicating an appetite for heritage tourism in visitors. Dr Christy
Cunniffe and Kevin Cunningham have led several popular walks for the general public in the area.
The heritage audit has also demonstrated the importance of local knowledge when examining the heritage of
DQDUHD'U&KULVW\&XQQLIIHDQG.HYLQ&XQQLQJKDPDGRSWHGWKHWLWOHRIµ7KH6HFUHW/DQGVFDSHVRIWKH
6OLHYH$XJKW\¶IRUWKHLUDUFKDHRORJLFDOSURMHFWEHFDXVHWKLVDUHDKDVEHHQso poorly studied to date
(Cunniffe and Cunningham 2013). ³The key to understanding how these landscapes were used lies in
speaking to the people, and walking the landscape. The historical sources are relatively silent in regards to
booleying or transhumance for the region´ &XQQLIIH 
Some of the local knowledge of the heritage of the Slieve Aughty, especially the intangible elements of our
cultural heritage will be lost if not recorded soon. There is huge potential for further research into the
archaeology, local history and folklore of the area. The story of booleying, for example, is one waiting to be
told and further archaeological research is required because there is little documentary evidence available
(Cunniffe and Cunningham 2013). The history of booleying suggests a deep connection between people
with their landscape.
The involvement of local landowners and farmers is essential as they are intimately familiar with the
landscape and its recent history. In addition, it is important to raise awareness of how all aspects of heritage
(built, cultural and natural) are intricately linked and the value of heritage for local communities.
There is also potential for further research into the natural heritage of the Aughty regino. Unfortunately there
has been considerable conflict in the Aughty region in relation to the designation of sites for nature
conservation. There is an urgent need to find some common ground among the various stakeholders in order
to ease tension and find a way forward i.e. the local communities, the forestry and wind farm sectors, the
Department of Agriculture, and the National Parks and Wildlife Service etc. Local communities should be at
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the heart of any dialogue in relation to this thorny issue because they are most affected by policy in relation
to nature conservation.
Resources will be required to fund further heritage research in the Aughty region and archive the results in a
meaningful and accessible way. In addition, heritage training for the local community would help raise
awareness of the importance of heritage in the area, its value for location communities, and how to protect it
for future generations. It could also be focussed on training local heritage guides.

Heritage Corridors as a tool
The heritage corridor approach proved to be a useful way of recording the heritage in an area along publicly
accessible route. It was an efficient and cost-effective way of auditing all aspects of heritage together in a
landscape. The heritage corridor approach is particularly useful as an educational and awareness-raising tool
because aspects of heritage can be viewed together (rather than in isolation) along a publicly accessible
route. It has great potential for areas where there is an interest in heritage tourism and the development of
walking routes where heritage information could enhance the visitor experience.

Recommendations
x

Further surveys are required to complete the audit for each region. It was only possible to record a
fraction of the heritage along each corridor given the scope of this study. Further archaeological field
survey, place name research, interviews with local people and natural heritage surveys would greatly
enhance the knowledge and understanding of these areas.

x

Walks and talks along both routes should continue on a regular basis to raise awareness of the value
of heritage in these areas.

x

Heritage training should be provided to empower the local community to protect their heritage and to
train local heritage guides.

x

Heritage maps should be developed for each heritage corridor to raise awareness of the heritage
resources in the area and as an educational resource. These could be produced in leaflet form, on
Everytrail (http://www.everytrail.com/) or as a phone app. Any materials produced should include the
Irish language.

x

The potential for heritage tourism the area should be investigated. Ecotourism and heritage-based
tourism has been developed successfully in other upland areas in Ireland (e.g.
http://www.blackstairsecotrails.ie/, http://www.ballyhouradevelopment.com/wp-
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content/uploads/2014/03/Galty-Mountains-Strategy.pdf). These models should be examined to
determine if they would work in the Aughty region.
x

Professional facilitation is required to identify common ground in relation to contentious issues such
as turf cutting, afforestation, wind farms and heritage conservation, in order to ensure a sustainable
future for the people of the Slieve Aughty.

x

Inter-county partnership among the local authorities is essential to develop appropriate policies in
relation to heritage that are sensitive to the needs of the local communities, and to support heritage
projects and activities in this region, including tourism.
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